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Vital Signs

n Sales of new homes
climbed last month, after a
sluggish year. In December,
sales of new single-family
homes hit 329,000, at a sea-
sonally adjusted annual rate,
up from November’s
280,000. That was less than
half the average level over
the 48 years that the gov-
ernment has tracked the
data. With a glut of old
homes on the market, newly
built dwellings are having a
hard time competing. A5Source: Commerce Dept.
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Cookie Cutters: Girl Scouts Trim
Their Lineup for Lean Times

i i i

Fewer in the Package, Less Packaging;
No More Thank U Berry Munch

The stale economy is teaching
Girl Scouts a new lesson: the
way the cookies crumble.

As the annual selling season
gets under way for the organiza-
tion’s iconic cookies, Girl Scouts
councils are begin-
ning to say adios to
Dulce de Leche, no
thanks to Thank U
Berry Munch and
farewell to a whole
slew of other variet-
ies added in recent
years.

To cut costs and
increase revenue, a
dozen Girl Scouts councils are
testing out a plan to hawk just
six different cookies.

Lovers of the chocolaty Thin
Mints, crunchy peanut-buttery
Do-Si-Dos and buttery Trefoils
shortbread don’t need to fret.
The Girl Scouts governing body
has told the two commercial

bakers the scouts deal with that
they must produce those three
every year. Likewise, Samoas
(called Caramel deLites in some
parts of the country) and Lemon
Chalet Cremes will also have a
place in the pantry this year. So,
too, Tagalongs (also known as

Peanut Butter Pat-
ties).

Cookie sales have
long been a big
moneymaker for the
Girl Scouts of the
USA, bringing in
more than $714 mil-
lion a year, or up to
two-thirds of many
of the 112 councils’

annual budgets. But it wasn’t un-
til the scouts began an organiza-
tion-wide restructuring in 2004
that the Girl Scouts started to
get shrewd about marketing.

The move seems to be in har-
mony with Americans’ getting
back to basics—downsizing ev-
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Samoas

Federal Reserve officials,
acknowledging a slow

economic recovery and stub-
bornly high unemployment,
voted unanimously to sus-
tain a $600 billion bond-buy-
ing program as they await a
stronger pickup in growth. A5

n The Dow industrials vaulted
over 12000 for the first time
in almost three years before
falling back to close at
11985.44, up 8.25 points. C5

n A new twist emerged in
the battle over Macau casino
magnate Stanley Ho’s empire
after he appeared on TV to
explain his intentions. A1

n AMB is near a pact to merge
with rival ProLogis in what
would be the biggest deal
since the recession between
public real-estate firms. B1

n Two former Galleon traders
pleaded guilty to securities
fraud and will cooperate with
the government, ratcheting up
pressure on Rajaratnam. C1

n The Treasury’s Geithner
said in an interview that cre-
ating a “level playing field”
would be a major goal of a bid
to revamp corporate taxes. A4

n An ECB official urged more
flexibility for a euro-zone cri-
sis fund, a signal the central
bank wants to reduce its role
in fighting the debt crisis. A8

n Wal-Mart said it is spend-
ing half a billion dollars this
year to expand in Canada,
the latest example of retail-
ers rushing north. B3

n Glencore’s plans for an
IPO of as much as $10 billion
could trigger another round
of deal making in the natu-
ral-resources sector. C1

n Banks are making it harder
for municipalities to renegoti-
ate bond deals, tightening lend-
ing standards and demanding
more for letters of credit. C1

n The Treasury could sell its
remaining 26.5% stake in GM
within the next year, a shorter
time frame than the auto
maker initially expected. B1

n Ford is poised to post its
best annual profit in more
than a decade Friday amid
rising truck sales in the U.S.
and aggressive pricing. B2

n Life Partners, a firm that
arranges for investors to buy
pieces of strangers’ life-in-
surance policies, is altering
its sales approach. C1

n R. Allen Stanford was ruled
incompetent by a Texas judge,
delaying his trial on charges
of running a Ponzi scheme. C2

n Taxpayers are expected to
reap a $12.3 billion profit on
the government’s $45 billion
Citigroup investment, as the
U.S. completes its exit. C3

n Protests in Egypt continued
in defiance of a security ban.
Police in Cairo used rubber
bullets, tear gas and water
cannons to disperse the larg-
est gathering and arrested
as many as 860 protesters.
Opposition leaders sched-
uled more actions for Friday.
The U.S. intensified diplo-
matic pressure on President
Mubarak to initiate wide-
ranging political changes. A7

Tunisia issued an arrest
warrant for deposed Presi-
dent Ben Ali and his wife on
charges of illegal enrichment.

n The CBO warned the federal
budget deficit will hit a record
of nearly $1.5 trillion this year
due to a weak economy, higher
spending and fresh tax cuts. A1

n Giffords was moved from
a hospital to a rehabilitation
facility as her speech and
other functions improved. A2

n Karzai inaugurated Afghan-
istan’s parliament, ending a
six-month power vacuum dur-
ing which he ruled by decree.
n The U.S. is pressing Kabul
to free two Afghan converts to
Christianity who could face the
death penalty for apostasy. A8
n Roadside bombs killed 268
U.S. troops in Afghanistan
last year, a 60% increase over
2009, the Pentagon reported.
n The Justice Department is
mulling budget-cutting ideas,
including shorter prison terms,
as the administration seeks
ways to reduce spending. A4

n Medvedev fired a police of-
ficial for failure to prevent
Monday’s suicide bombing at
Russia’s busiest airport. A14

n A coal-mine explosion in Co-
lombia killed 21 workers. The
mine was the site of a similar
deadly blast four years ago. A11

n Breast implants may be
linked to a rare cancer, the
FDA said, reopening contro-
versy over their safety. A6

n A molecule in the brain
appears to help enhance
some types of memory in
rats, researchers reported. A6

n GOP lawmakers called for
Gulf of Mexico oil drilling to re-
sume and criticized the panel
that probed the BP spill. A5
n A study of dispersants in-
jected into the Gulf of Mex-
ico to counter last year’s oil
spill found mixed results. A2

n Another snowstorm swept
over the East Coast, shutting
schools, snarling commutes
and grounding planes. A2

n Homeland Security plans
to phase out the color-coded
terror-warning system. A2

n The emotional health of
college freshman has fallen to a
25-year low, a survey said. D2

n Gabon’s government dis-
solved the main opposition
party after its leader de-
clared himself president.
n Died: Milton Levine, 97, Ant
Farm entrepreneur… Charles
Louvin, 83, country singer. A6
…John Horan, 90, Merck CEO.
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Just as the digital wave trans-
forms the television industry,
Hulu, a pioneer of Internet TV, is
in internal discussions to dra-
matically transform itself.

The free online television ser-
vice has become one of the
most-watched online video prop-
erties in the U.S. and a top
earner of web-video ad dollars
since its 2008 launch.

But its owners—industry pow-
erhouses NBC Universal, News
Corp. and Walt Disney Co.—are
increasingly at odds over Hulu’s
business model. Worried that
free Web versions of their big-
gest TV shows are eating into their traditional
business, the owners disagree among themselves,
and with Hulu management, on how much of their
content should be free.

Fox Broadcasting owner News Corp. and ABC

owner Disney are contemplating
pulling some free content from
Hulu, say people familiar with
the matter. The media compa-
nies are also moving to sell more
programs to Hulu competitors
that deliver television over the
Internet, including Netflix Inc.,
Microsoft Corp. and Apple Inc.

And in what would be a major
shift in direction, Hulu manage-
ment has discussed recasting
Hulu as an online cable operator
that would use the Web to send
live TV channels and video-on-
demand content to subscribers,
say people familiar with the
talks. The service, which is still
under discussion, would mimic
the bundles of channels now sold

by cable and satellite operators, the people said.
Hulu’s managers say tumult is natural in such a
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Hulu Reworks Its Script
As Digital Change Hits TV

Source: comScore

Changing Channels
Number of videos viewed on
Hulu in the U.S., monthly
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WASHINGTON—The federal
budget deficit will reach a re-
cord of nearly $1.5 trillion in
2011 due to the weak economy,
higher spending and fresh tax

cuts, congressional budget ana-
lysts said, in a stark warning
that will drive the growing bat-
tle over government spending
and taxation.

At that size, the deficit—up
from $1.29 trillion in 2010—would
be roughly $60 billion more than
the White House projected last

summer, the nonpartisan Congres-
sional Budget Office said Wednes-
day. Last year’s tax-cut package
alone will add roughly $400 bil-
lion to the deficit, the CBO said.
As a percentage of the nation’s
economic output, the 9.8% deficit
would be the second-largest since
World War II, behind only the 10%
level in 2009.

The grim outlook landed a day
after President Barack Obama out-
lined plans to push for new
spending that he said would help
keep the U.S. globally competitive
in his State of the Union speech,
and the data could complicate
that effort. Republicans have dis-
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By Damian Paletta,
Janet Hook

And Jonathan Weisman

Deficit Outlook Darkens
Stark Warning for 2011 Fuels Battle Over Government Spending and Taxation

HONG KONG—Chinese tycoon
Stanley Ho, 89 years old and
confined to a wheelchair, rolled
before TV cameras Wednesday to
explain publicly for the first time
whom he favored in the power
struggle within his convoluted
family to control one of the
world’s most profitable casino
empires.

But Thursday morning, his
lawyer said that Mr. Ho had been
forced to make the televised
statement, and that he had filed
a lawsuit against two branches
of his sprawling family to regain
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Deeper Impact
U.S. federal surplus/deficit as a percentage of gross domestic product

Note: Fiscal year ends Sept. 30 Source: Congressional Budget Office
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2011: $1.48 trillion, or 9.8% of GDP

In the World’s Largest Democracy, Proud Parades and Red Alerts

ON GUARD: An Indian Army contingent marched in New Delhi on Republic Day, the 62nd anniversary of the nation’s democratic constitution.
Security was heavy in the capital amid tensions in the troubled region of Kashmir.
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� Netflix sees jump in subscribers .................................. B9

At Davos: A13-16
� Inflation in focus
� Davos Dispatches
� China’s bigger presence
� More at WSJ.com/Davos
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for 50% off amuch faster Sun server.
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